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Cocktail Which Off* 6'9an 

$50,000 Wat Mixed In'the 
Streets of the Quaker >, 

City. 

RANK from gutter 

Enough Liquor Wae Destroyed to 
Change the Vote In Twenty 

Cities as Large as 4 

Keokuk. „ 

J50.000 cocktail was mixed recent
ly ia the streets of Philadelphia by 

state excise commission. The ma-
Jterlals were the fruit of raids on 
iftrenty-five unlicensed liquor stores, 
pie mixture included nearly every 
.drink on the table of the liuman facv 

y, and there were thousands of gal-
:Ji|s of it; enough for a million 
faiths ten fathoms deep," more than 

ough'to? change the results of an el-
Hon in -twenty precincts. 

|ffhiB bIg concoction was in two sec-
t^ns. Fifty-five barrels and forty 

ii»ses were stacked in the gutter yes
terday afternoon in front of the Chel-
jjfea storage warehouse at 426 West 
twenty-sixth street, where most of it 

been stored by the excise officers 
nee February. When the word went 

iround that all this had to be dstroy-

STan? wtf ̂  diSe3Uve8« appetiZ-zr- with a ninetyproot 
w«"n Jars of Jamaica rum. 
shatter2UZ T ?ort wln* were shattered on the pavement. 

There were several thousand bottles 
io be smashed and employes of the 

We! as\!anCed °P cham^e bub-
sas the warehouse men dashed 

no mnrUa£ ,b0ttles t0 ae street with 

ail Prru» ears eve, and they were 
h Lh^USeS- Ab0ut twenty cases of 
lowede om®stlc beer came next, fol-

cao^ndy th the' chartrause. cura-
JSrtt? u I m°re or less 'amillar 
thl 7 Spots bubbled along 

current after several flasks of 

SrS.in° Cherries went aiong with 

r«!Sa"y' i° expedlte matters, the 
emalning bottles were dumped into 
he empty barrels and ruined by a 

man who tamped them with a crow-

Before this was finished Commis-

In*®? «ar,l6y and sorne of assist-
ants left for the Knickerbocker stor
age warehouse at 8 East First street 
where another stock of confiscated 
liquor was similarly treated. 
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Across Iowa on Horseback; 
About 1857, the late Judge Addison 

Oliver made a diagonal trip across 
Iowa from Keokuk to Sergeant Bluffs, 
on horseback. He was exploring the 
land with a home in view. Iowa was 
a partial wilderness fifty-flve, years 
ago—a domaiu of tall, waving grass, 
distance being but lltfle hampered by 
farm scenery. At best, such a journey 
as the young man Oliver took -must 
have been quite lonesome. Many a-s 
the things which we have today which 
make almost ai^y sort of trip a trivial 
undertaking. But such was not the 
case in 1857. One may circuit the 
world today with the feet on velvet 
nearly all the while. Belting the giobe 

«d in accordance with the law, hun- bGC°me rather commonplace for 
_.n those who have the inclination and ds of people gathered to witness 

e spectacle. The destruction wa3 
theduled to begin at i "clock, but <t 

llag delayed until 3 o'clock, when 
|gtate Excise Commissioner William 
|W. Farley arrived in an automobile 
pith Deputy Commissioner Thomas F. 
,McAvoy, Chief Counsel Charles Fire-
|rione and Assistant Counsel George F. 
fawnollen. X- j' 
||pn the principle that a superior 
tbould not force a subordinate to do 

Anything he would not do himself, 
Commissioner Farley braved public 
piecration by knocking is die head of 
& first barrel himself. Under a gall-
mit tr*,6$ kodaks he mounted one of 

s largest barrels and swung the 
^edgehymmer. §&; ,,• .. 
; At the first blbW, slender threads of 
i»«*rlet began; to trickle from the bar-
Ip^and as he smote again a red tor-
riwt,gushed out, spattering the crowd 
ifcifitartlng a foaming river kof wine 

liQwn the gutter toward Ninth avenue. 

What a Splash. y " 
, That was the signal for half a dozen 

folout excise men armed with sledge
hammers to begin. In the next minute 
the ends were knocked out of a dozen 
barrels and a purple tide was rushing 
jtnkle deep for 100 feet till it disap
peared into the sewer at Ninth Ave. 

. A score of barefoot children waded 
mto and splashed about in the stream. 
One old man ran out with a pail 
Which had once held pipe tobacco, fill-
Jd it, ran back into his house to empty 
1, and repeated the performance many 
•times. The crowd, which was kept at 
I distance by ftie police, spoke bitter 
leproaches. * , 4' -

"It's a crime against civilization," 
•teid one man sadly. "They made poor 
$»rrie Nation spend her life in jail for 
$>lng much less." 

• Then brandy casks were smashed 
lad the pungent fumes, added to the 
jwuquet of the mingled vintages,, 
|B4de a combination that had a mark-
jw effect- on weaker heads in the 
jtrowd of onlookers, 

Unauthorized persons ' who had 
*dged too near the cases on the side
walk, were cleared away, and then 

bottle-smashing began. A patch 
W emerald appeared on the stream as 
.. flasks of creme de menthe were 
Wintered. Then followed an assort-

TRUTH 

the money. Addison Oliver, when he' 
rode on horseback from tlie Mississip
pi to the Missouri, was a real adven
turer. He was, as many easterners 
then believed, tempting the dangers 
of the great American desert—that 
ever shrinking blur on the western 
map. It is true that Iowa was- rairly 
well known in 1857 and settled, too, in 
the eastern part ana somewhat in tne 
western, but it was a country of mys
tery and doubt and speculation. 

A thousand times a thousand fences 
would today make a diagonal journey 
across Iowa an impossibility. Only an 
aeronaut could do it in 1912, and he 
would have to fly middling high in or
der-to avoid the sky tickling groves, 
the towering windmills, the lofty wa
ter tanks and the countless spires 
which .have adorned Iowa since the 
ambitious pioneer, Addison Oliver, 
picked out his prairie, .horseback Jttall. 
• -No doubt he contrasted the virgin 
and fertile land through which he pass
ed with the old, bare hills of his na
tive Pennsylvania and realized the 
promise of this country. At Onawa 
he settled and stuck for more than 
half a century,, then answering, the 
summons which none may refuse to 
hearken unto the good Granger Jurist 
was gathered to his fathers. 

Very likely the bones of the horse 
which bore Oliver hither crumbled in
to dust years and years ago, but the 
animal's name may be recorded in tlw 
family annals, for by such thouglitful-
ness is history made tender. Thus re
membered, some future Oliver might 
tell to his children assembled at his 
fireside the tale of the ancient pioneer 
of their house more vividly. 

Now a thousand automobiles, not 
horseback riders cross Iowa every 
summer on section lines, not diagonal
ly, but—oh, that is another narrative. 

aA Macedonia Rich in Minerals. 
Since remote times the soil of Mace

donia has had the reputation of con
taining many precious minerals. Not 
only was this stated by historians, 
but it is evident by the remains of 
great works undertaken by the an
cients in the mining centers, and 
especially on the Peninsula of Chalci-
dice. These works reached the high
est point of development under Philip 
Of Macedonia and Alexander the Great. 
* - _ €1 
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.f*,1® ^e game of 'Truth,'-
said Marjory, as sh© poured the cof-

ber new percolator. 
tnr ^ou®bt this society was formed 

rt e
rifurpo- of discussing topics 

2" h , /0t for frlvolous Pursuits, declared the lofty browed, 
spectacled Imogene. 

"Well, it was," put in Amy. "but we 
needn t be intelligent every second of 
every meeting." ot 

**** rlght'" 8aid Ine»- "We've 
«ifted the tariff question, immigra-

munlclpa! ownership and the 
child s welfare this afternoon. If wo 

argue any more there won't be anv-
thing left for next week's meeting."' 

I don't know how to play 'Truth/ 
I never heard of such a game in 
Bucyrus," said Bernice, the visiting 
girl. 

"Well, all you do is just to tell 
evenr girl here exactly what you think 
of her," explained Edith. "You must 
tell her good qualities and her bad 
qualities. But It must be the plain, 
unvarnished truth, irrespective of any
body's feelings." 

"Oh, I couldn't do that In a million 
years," gasped Amy. "I think you are 
all perfect dears." 

"But everybody plays 'Truth,'" de
clared Marjory. "It's fascinating. Be
sides, it's good for any girl to learn 
her faults. Some great philosopher 
said, 'Know thyself.' I forget who he 
was, but he said it, anyway. And 
none of us will get angry, no matter 
what is said, will we, girls?" 

"No, indeed," returned an emphatic 
chorus. "We are too broadmlnded for 
that." 

"Come, Helen, you begin the game," 
suggested Marjory. 

"All right, I'll start with Inez," as
sented Helen, without hesitation. 
"Inez, you have a sweet, lovely dispo
sition, and you are lots of fun, but you 
have no idea of style or dress. It's 
a pity. Amy said only yesterday, 'How 
can ftbat girl wear that impossible 
white polo coat when she is so fat and 
dumpy?'" 

"Why, Helen, how dare you say 
such a thing?" demanded Amy, in
dignantly. "I never said that!" 

"You know you did," calmly answer
ed Helen. 

"It isn't kind to make fun of one's 
•physical imperfections," declared 
Inez, haughtily. "I dld'nt dream that 
my dearest friend would do so ig
noble a thing. I'll never forget it.". 

"You know, Inez, we promised at 
the.;, beginning that we wouldn^t get 
angry," said Marjory, putting her arm 
around the offended one. 

"I'm not angry. No, indeed. Not at 
all. Far from it But I'll have to be 
going. Goodby." And as Inez left she 
slammed the door behind her. 

"Who will tell me the truth?" in
quired Edith, breaking the silence. 

"I will," eagerly offered Imogene. 
"You are a stunning looking girl, but 
you can think and talk about nothing 
except dress and men. You are man 
crazy. It's absurd!" 

"Well, thank goodness, I'm not al
ways quoting Latin that nobody cares 
about or understands," snapped Edith. 
"My brother said last night, 'Preserve 
me from that walking bookshop.'" 

Imogene opened her mouth to speak, 
then closed it firmly and held her 
hands over it. 

"Will some one tell me something?" 
begged Bernice of Bucyrus. "I'm not 
easily offended. I think this game is 
awfully cute." 

"If you really want me to, I'll say 
that if you didn't whine so and if you 
wore your skirts shorter and your 
waists longer, and if you combed 
your hair in 1911 style, instead of 1492 
fashion, and if you didn't say 'How 
cute!' a dozen times a minute, you 
might make a presentable ;visiting 
girl," vouchsafed Edith. 

"Oh, water, please—I'm faint," 
gasped Bernice of Bucyrus. "Now I'm 
going home to mother." 

Then Marjory was told that she 
wasn't sincere because she was too 
sweet to everybody, and Helen was in
formed that she had no tact and that 
she wasn't amiable enough to be popu- j 

I lar. I 
I When the last girl had departed ; 
j Marjory rushed into her mother's j 
• room, threw her arms around her j 

mother's neck and promptly burst into t 

tears. ] 
"Our club has disbanded," she sob- ! 

bed. "Every girl is angry at every j 

[other girl. "I haven't a friend in the 1 

j world. My heart is broken. Oh, that j 

j horrible, horrible game! Why does 
anybody ever tell the truth?" 

PAfiF, THREE 

Found Riches In Australia. 
How to become a millionaire is to 

follow in the footsteps of Sydney Kid
man, the Queensland cattle king, who 
holds more land than anyone else in 
Australia, his runs aggregating some
thing like 15,000 square miles, which 

t is, he confesses, "far too much for 
(any one man to have." 
) Leaving his parents' home near 
: Adelaide, 42 years ago, at the age of 
113, to seek his fortune, he got em-
i ployment as a cowboy on the Gipps 
! station at two dollars a wek. Then he 
• carted wood and drove bullocks on the 
Darling and was one of the first at 

: Cobar rush. With his brother George 
: be went in for cattle and horse deal-
jlng, and, in partnership with others, 
jtook "outrback" mail contracts in va-
jrious states in Australia. There was 

& lot of money made in th06e days 
and Kidman got his share of it. ' 

After Your 

Bottle 

it_ 

i x 

Leisy 
appreciate at home. 

V 
Leisy Brewing Phones 

"Resting Easy." 
He's got real estate. There is no one 
more sure of his income, no one 
whose money is more safe, no one 
whose money is better invested than 
the real estate owner. 

E. L ALDRICH 
"The Real Estate Man," 

If you want to buy or sell, let us be your Real 
Estate Man. We will deal with you fairly and hon
estly. We are reasonable and reliable. Come in 
and talk it over with us. We have a large list of 
Keokuk Property, also some good farms for sale. 
If it is anything pertaining to Real Estate we can 
do you good. 
Both Phones. M l s M .  Room 1, Estes Bldg. 

*900 

"Love in a Cottage." 
You would be more happy in a home 
of your own. Real estate in its various 
forms Is our constant study and busi
ness. 

You've Got to be 
JS Wide Awake 

to catch on to paying real 
estate. If you don't, it 
will get away from you. 
Now we are. wide awake, 
and will keep you in 
touch with all the real 
bargains. 
(jive us a change. 

"A Money - Making 
JjJ Investment", 
SaVe up your p<mni(^ put"ig 

them into real estate, andls® 
HI later on reap your dollars.!p| 
61*11 

We can arrange our terms ' 

so that you won't miss the' % 

small payment#!. ***** 

/C 
fn* -si®*;. 

JOHN W. YOUNG 
Builder' 

Superintendent and Con- || 
tractor of Building Con- || 
struction. 1 

Bell Phones j 

508 Blondeau St. . 

Office 143 Black 
Residence 463 Black "IT' 

Keokuk, Iowa 

. Sigmund Bros. 
Carpet Cleaning=Rug Works 

Rugs Made Out of Old Carpets 

All Kinds of CLEANING Done, 

Out of town orders receive our prompt and 
' careful attention ^ 

w 
:WS We Make Tents and Awnings 

BOTH PHONES NOS. 27 AND 29 MAIN ST. 

NEW AMPHITHEATRE . 
AT NATIONAL CEMETERY 

Will  Probably be Christened Next 
Memorial  Day by the Grand Army 

of the Republic.  

—Read The Tally Cate Clif. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—A new 
amphitheatre In the National cemetery 

I at Arlington will probably be christen-
led on Memorial day of 1913. Mem-
' bers of the G. A. R. are responsible 
j largely for agitating the plan to build 
ithe new amphitheatre, which is to re
place a faded, dilapidated wooden 
structure, which has done service for 
thirty years. 

Of white marble, the new amphith

eatre, an planned by a special cora-
' mission, will seat. 5,000 perftons, in
cluding room fop 25ft to 300 on the 

j stage, or platform. Part of the amph
itheatre will be unroofed, as is the 
present buildlne:. 

Patriotic societies holding services 
at Arlington are expected to use the 
building, in addition to the annual 
Decoration Day ceremnial. 

On Life's Journey. 
We are not made to be good tn this 

world, but to try to be, and fail and 
keep on trying; and when we got a 
cake to say, "Thank Qod!" and wh«n 
we get a buffet to say, "Just »o; well 
m- —Robert Louis Etevenson. 

CHAPLAIN'S DUTIES ! recommended in iM" btxtk The auth-

Awn PVT?FnPMAwni?ior tho t,r,-,"OM,J sch*me 10 
ANU rHiKJ? UKlYLAiNOJli  igjve chaplains blghfT rank,  He also 

, ,)rg„H that rectories be provldt for, 
Chaplain George J .  Waring Opposes:  chaplains at  army pouts and rhmr.  a  

Plan to Give Them a Higher | distinctive flag, a blue field with a 
Rank In the Army. i white crow, bo accorded ihenfc To 

——- ! change the chaplain's uniform by mak' 
WASHINGTON. Aug. —"A chap-j lug them more clerical and let s mi!! 

Iain's Duties and How Best to Per-; tiiry is also suggested by (SutpUU 
foria Them" is the title of Unclei Waring 
Sam's latest best Beller In the liter- i The publication Is ro»'i" by < i 'fr 
ary -world. The book Is published byilty and direction of A'sr w 
the War Department, and was writ-; inent. but without comment to show 
ten by Chaplain Oeorge J. Waring, of jit has the official sanction of the de-; 
the Eleventh Cavalry. Ipartment heads. 

To hire army chaplains by contract, f 
m I Instead of per • »ently 

^tjjem by giving •.. a coma 
'Ins' 

i»! 
Tt : Th< Bally Gfcte CBx 1# 

e®r:ls wtex * j " "* "> 4 * ' 'i" •> ' ' 
•nxt , « « ik I 1 1 


